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lEntared at the Postoffice nt Provo Utah for
tnniminlon through the mails as Sccond
ClM antterl-

3AxES H WALLIS Manager

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-

One year S250 I Six months 8150
Three months 100

I Single copy 5cts

Anj remittance on subscription at less than
the rats above given will be credited for the
time for which the amount pays and no longer

Giro your postoffioo address in full includ-

ing
¬

county-
Rersitbyixpresa money order draft poet

office ordor postal not or in registered letter-
at our risk

All communications should bo addressed to
TUg DISPATCH Provo Utah

Correapondenca denlrcd on all public ques-
tion

¬

Rejected communications will not be
returned unless prepaid and especially re
quocted Anonymous communications will
not be noticed No exception to these rules

We will feel under obligations to subscribers
If they will send In per postal card or other-
wise any personal localI items of interest
that may cone under their observation

FROM PROVO TO TINTIC

TITS DISPATCH publishes this issue
t a detailed Account of the proposed

railroad from Provo to the rich mining
camp of Tlntic Tim particulars of
the project will be devoured with much
interest by the public No matter who
li at the back of the scheme the com¬

munity is ready to extend to it the
hand of patronage and wish it success-

A railroad to Tintic moans more for
Provo than Ute casual observer is at
first apt to imagine In it the far-

seeing business man sees Provo be ¬

come a second Pueblo True the pro-

jectors

¬

and incorporators say the
building of the line is only to handle
the freight of the rich camp but in re-

ality
¬

and at no far distant day the
public will see the truth of what THE
DIll TH now saysit means the
erection in Provo of smelters for the
reduction of ore and the building of
blast furnaces for the manufacture of
iron It means more than this it
means that when these smelters and
furnaces are in full operation that we
will have at least another large foun-

dry

¬

car shops stove manufactories
and mammoth enterprises that at
present can not be commenced until
tho material to bo used by them is
manufactured right here in our
thriving city-

Naturer has placed Provo so that site

Is destined to become the manutat r

ing cents of the Territory With her
unlimited resources being developed-

by the capital that is flowing into her
midst with railroads weaving a net-

work
¬

around her with her business-
men united in every more that has for
their object the welfare and advance-
ment

¬

of Proyo with an unlimited
cater power there is no question of a

doubt ai to her coming greatness
There has been but few subjects of

the last year or so that has enlisted

J the attention of the people ef Provo
F po much aa has this proposed line to

Tintic and THK DISPATCH hopes that
the projectors will lose no time in
getting to work and in rushing it
through

a

A FITTING TRIBUTE

Ever ready to llgive honor to whom
honer is due irrespective of political
difference the Sn Francisco Examiner
pays this wellearned tribute to the
late Secretary of the Treasury-

Mr Windows greatest triumph was
won in his brief term as Secretary of
the Treasury under Garfield when he
refunded the outstanding 5 and 6 per
ant bends without special authority
of law into 3t and 3 per cent bonds
payable at the option of the govern-
ment

¬

This great transaction saving
over 10000000 a year in interest was
performed by the simple operation of
stamping the new terms across the old-

iscurities
If hie predecessor Mr Sherman

hadnot tied his hands by refunding
about 81000000000 of the debt in fif-

teen and thirty year bondsMr Win
dom would have put all our outstand ¬

ing obligations in such a position
that they could hive been paid off at
par At aay time In that case we
should haTe been steadily extinguish-
ing

¬

the debt without premiums there
would haTe been no complaint of sur-
plus

¬

revenues Mr Clevelands famous
neseage would have lacked its imme ¬

diate occacioB there would probably
KaycCbeen no Mills bill and certainly
rie MvKinl y bill and all our subse-
quent

¬

KUtorr would have been altered
The late Secretary has left a gap

that will bei hard to fill His policy
was not In all respects satisfactory to
Xhe west but it was one which the
JfreBident required His successor
will find that the task of reconciling
inch ft policy with the popular de-

mands
¬

it one that requires a skill in
which most men are lacking

THE DISPATCH heartly endorses the
following sentiments from the inau-

gural
¬

address of President DAVID

oalrs fthe Ogden Chamber of Com

ieroa
Let us encourage capital from

Abroad and when the stranger seek-
ing

¬

a home or investment enters our
gates meet him with an outstretched
pad hearty greeting and thereby
Isducs hint to remain witk us Selfish
filings and petty bickerings respect ¬

ing the growth of other cities do not
result in our good They do not build
our city The truth about Ogden
Qunds her highest praises Merit
sooner or later will prevail Loyalty-
to our city by her citizens and a de-

termined
¬

and united business com
auuitv is what is wanted with ill
will toward none tJ

Kt Oa-
OS the poople you met from day to day has
Mrfectlr pare healthblood The hereditary
tcreMoul taint acts tie large majority of-

11tI while Kiaay others acquire diseases
Aae ltspure air improper foot and wrong In-

Aulereaaee Heueo tho imperative necessity
JSwr reliable blood purifier like Hoods San-
ajriila whlok rdici t every Impurity and
glTM te the blood vitality and health It cures
MTofula salt rheum humors bolls pimples
M4U other affections caused by Impurities

+ K poisonous germs ia the blood All that is
sRed for Hoods rfapftriila is that Is be
f
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DANIELS JR
Electrical Engineer

KEEPS oy KAXD

ELECTRIC BELLS
ANNUL CL1TOR5

BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARMS
IN CANDESCENT WIRING

And all other Electrical Supplies
Cities anticipating putting in Elec

trio Light Plants will do weIr to con
suit mo

i n SIMMoNS MD IIF D DICKrOltD MD

SIMMONS BICKFORD

Physicians and Surgeons
HOOIUM No Excelsior Block

PROVO UTAH
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FORGE SjmiEKLANP

AttorneyatB-
ank jmildinjr 1

PROVOY UTAH

A G SUTHERLAND

Attorneyat Law
Office in Oatt Snow KuilriitiK Opposite

Courthouse

PROVO UTAH

J E DOorn I E A Wiwo-

xQOOTH 5 WILSON

AttorneysatLaw
and Land ODco Agents

Xe 93 North J Street

PROVO UTAH
WILL t B KINO I D D HOLT

KING HOUTZ

Attorneysatlaw
Rooms B end 7 whet National Uaaki-

pildirtg

PROVO UTAH

E DUDLEY

Attorneyatlaw
ooj9r Bant4 Ikuiiaing

PROVO o I UTAH

JU M KELLOGG

At eyatLaw
Provo City Utah

R KLETTING
ARCIITElQT

SALT LAKE AND PROVO

Hooper Ifri leo Bldci Suit take
Asylum Betiding Provo City

B C AVATKINS

PYNE MAIBEN
TDK
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SOUTHERN UTAH

No 18 EXCELSIOR BLOCK
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Bedroom Suites 2200 and upwards
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DEALERS IN LUMBER
9

SASH a DOORS BLINDS
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Tile Readsg Cio irrac ols iS h Sly An klg s of MILL wo1td-
OJe on short zoice

W R H PAXMAN Superintendenti

Yard and OfficeB Opposite Railroad Depot Prow Glty tlfel

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTINGNe-

atly and Promptly

Executed in the

DISPATCHI JOB DEP48THEHT

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE DISPATCH
semi w eklyI

Only S250 a Year

BrnGHT xnd KEV4Y
VIGOROUS and AGGRESSIVE

SUBSERVIENT TO NONE

HENRY WAGENER
CalifO Dia Erewery

EMIGRATION CANTON

fLAGEE EBEE w

Bottled Beer a Specialty n fp-

oisce aJ d pepo r 17 SLdl 2S E zcl SeJtthst
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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TOM FIDDLERS COLUMN

UNDER the McKiULY bill it is
cheaper to board and clothe the In-

dians
¬

than to provide them with agri ¬

cultural implements

Bon BUIIDETTK says that God
wasted mud when he made a man so
mean as to tell the postmaster to re ¬

turn his paper marked refused
when he owes two or three years
subscription

TEACHEII at Central School Provo
City A liquid is anything that
runs Fauntleroy Innocent Then
sibs fellow is liquid for he runs out
at the back door whenever he sees pa
corning

DAVID 13 HILL has it within his
power to become the most popular De-

mocrat
¬

in America Simply when the
time comes tu propose the nomination
of GnovEu CLEVELAND for president
by acclamation United we are in ¬

vincible divided we become rattled
and indffereut

A KANSAS paper publishes tlie fol-

lowing
¬

unique reminder to the delin ¬

quent subscribers There is a little
matter that Some of out SubScnbirS
have Seemingly forgotten entirely
Some of them have made uS many
piomieS but have never kept them
To u9 it iiS a very important matter
itS neceary in our bitSintSS We
are very modeSt and dont like to
Speak about it

If Ho Were Young Again
Professor L P Roberts is director of

the college of agriculture in Cornell
university He is a gentleman of wide
knowledge full of enthusiasm and a

self made man as it is called Pro ¬

fessor Roberts has been asked what he
would do if he were young again Here
ate some of the things he mentions in
The Rural New Yorker that ho would
do if he were young again They are
well worth the attention of those who
are young still-

I wouM visit tho school committee to see if
they would not hire a teacher who would conduct
me through the arithmetic successfully In two
rears Instead if seven one who had lost the art
of spending fifteen years in imperfectly teaching
now to form twentysix simple characters If I
were a youth just entering my teens I would
want a teacher who had both inspiration and as-

piration one in fact who knew more than I did
BO that I might be taught what to eat and bow to
eat how to work and when to play how to grow
strong and beautiful how to become good and
true and how and to whom to give thanks Then-

I should want explained to me in tho most simple
language the uses beauty and pleasures of knowl-

edge so that while giving thanks for the bless-

ings enjoyed a holy seall a consuming desire for
knowledge would possess me I should want a
teacher who could point out the road who knew-

of the schools of higher training their specialties-
their character and quality

I would divide my timo first Into two parts opo
for rest and sleep and one for activity and these
two parts should not exchange beds o bunk fo
cetber The hours of activity would be devoted

I 10
quiring l knowledge ana tom uniion AS me
hardest thing a young person has to do is to keep
still and the easiest is to put forth muscular
effort I should be careful not to work too long or
hard in order that vitality might be left for tho
harder effort of thinking-

I would try to get such training and understand-
ing that I could work for myself profitably that-
is I would avoid being so poorly equipped that I
would be compelled to employ some one else to
direct my labor ho getting the lions share 1 get
ting what was left I would get at least two
strings to my bow so that If the world had no
long felt want which my theoretical knowledge

could till I could malo a washboard a shoe or-
an apple barrel I would inspect carefully many
of the open doors which are labeled Education
having found the ono best suited to my desires I
would enter and not come forth till I could do sev-

eral things well enough to attract attention and I
would kick If anybody thrust me into thn
wrong door

UeotJe rIlota WIe-
The blunders that are made in regard to

literary people by those who should know
better are absurd enough but those who
have had no opportunity to inform them
lsolves in such matters can go even beyond
these mistakes in droll errors

At an authors reading recently given in
Boston for the benefit of a working girls
club there were present a number of world
lug girls who have for the most part a small
chance to keep themselves informed of the
history or personality of authors

Among tho readers was Mrs Maude Howe
Eliot daughter of Mrs Julia Ward Howe
and author of several novels When tho read-

Ing of her selection came one girl was over
heard to say to another

Aint she lovely Im awfully glad to see

her I always did want to see George Eliots

wifeThe
confusion of ideas in the speaker mind

between the living authors of America and
the departed novelists of England must have
been pretty complete Youths Companion

The IVeTTComer in Provo
NEWCOMER Money is scarce and

I want to know where I can buy my
groceries and other goods the lowest in

townWell I can tell you where I find
the lowestpriced store in town and
that is at C 32s in the basement lie
does not throw out any baits such as
giving 13 lbs of sugar for 1 as it costs
more but he sells 12 Ibs for SI thereby
making a clear profit of 50 cents on 100
Ibs with which he is satisfied lie
sells his New York cheeso at Inc per
lb home made at 10c bacon at 10c
oatmeal at 5c best raisins at 15c cur ¬

rants at 10c lemon peel at 25c can ¬

dies at 15c nuts at 20 and 25c per lb
and oranges at 20c per doz lie sells
2 packages of his Tree tea for 35c
Ayers sarsaparilla at 75c per bottle
and Hoods at 80c his Navy tobacco 2
plugs for 25c Climax and Horseshoe at
SOc Durham 3 sacks for 25c Cut and
Slash 6 sacks for 25c Vanity Fair
cigars 0 for 25c best flour S110 per
sack He is selling his prints at 5c per
yard handkerchiefs 2 for 5c and his
allwool socks at 25c per pair He has
also the croatest variety of automatic-
and mechanical toys with the largest
assortment of musical instruments in
the territory consisting of Ariston the
latest musical wonder being a full or-
chestra

¬

the mandolin the musical
wonder a selfplaying organ the con ¬

cert roller organ the wonderful cor
deniutu the metalaphone the German
zither or harpette the kalamazoo etc
which he sells as cheap as you can get
them from the makers

XewComer Well how does he
manage to sell his goods lower than the
rest in Provo city

Why you see his store is down in
the basement and as he is a working-
man his expenses are small He does
his own clerking and is also superin ¬

tendent and proprietor he is put to no
expense in keeping a delivery wagon
with which to deliver a 5 cent spool of
cotton when telephoned ior which you
the patrons have to pay for but you
go and got your goods and carry theUl
home yourself and you will appreciate
them when you get them there

NewComer Well that iis where I
am going to trade and See 12s in the
basement between the banks 7

ry

A B ave Engineer
When an incident occurs that apQ taiz

to the heroic element in man it ooght to
be passed around BO that it will tirillia
many breasts the bravo Tesponsire chord
that cannot be touched too often for tike
good of human nature Therefore we
write here again the story below

John Burns was the name of an en¬

gineer on the Michigan Southern road
His name John Burns is the same as
that of another brave man the work¬

man labor leaderJohn Burns of Lon ¬

don Engineer John Burns was in
charge of Engine No 34 vroighi nine-
ty tons and drawing seven passenger
coaches and a baggage car The train
was No 5 limited No 6 was late and
was trying to make up lost time by run ¬

ning at the rate of fifty miles an hour
down grade

Near Irving station there had been a
ghastly wreck of n cattle train killing
some of the poor brutes tearing the
horns off others crashing several of the
cars into spliiiterr Two of the cars
were thrown across the track of the
Lake Shore limited No 5 They tar
there just as the train came thundering
on fifty miles an hour

John Burns saw the situation in a
lightning glance jnst before tho train
touched the wreck Two courses were
open He could stop the train and jump
off just before she crashed into the catttle
cars and save his own life But the train
could not possibly bo stopped in time to
save a terrible wreck of the passenger
coaches No5 was toe frightfully near
the cattle cars for that Undoubtedly-
there would be a terrific collision and
many lives would be lost but John
Burns would save his own life The
other course was to release all steam and
let it drive tho ninety ton engine dean
through the wreck The powerful en¬

gine could probably clear the obstruc ¬

tion at a bound and bring the passenger
coaches through with nothing worse than-
a terrible shaking up and some bruises
Cut where then would be John Burns
Probably scalded to death or dashed to
pieces by the collision-

It did not take a thousandth part as
long for John Burns to think this thought-
as it has taken for us to write it Bat-
he did uot think twice He weighed the
lives of all those passengers against his
own in one thrilling moment and then
butted thirtyfour with all herthunder-
ing force square into the cattle cars upon
tho track Thirtyfour cnt the cars in
two like r knife and carried the train
through with her Ad she did eo John
Burns suddenly reversed the motion and
stopped the train

Meantime in the car behind the en-

gine
¬

was a baggage man full of that
fine quality old fashioned people call

gumption Ho saw the situation at a
glance and ran into the cars in the rear
shouting to che passengers to rush to the
SuKr sme trio one opposite w the fcreck i

He was able to go through two coaches
before the crash came The sides of
those two cars next to the meek were
torn out but tho passengers were saved
every one though sumo of theta were
considerably injured Through the cxol
heroism of an engineer and the presence-
of mind of a baggage man not a life was

lostThe
eugiie and baggage car were

smashed Change to ay however John
Burns himsrlf was not killed though-
one ann was scalded and he was cut
and bruised Courage tnd presence of
mind seem to carry with them their own
mysterious protection-

Stvh a story somehow makes our com-

mon
¬

life look mean and shabby

Foreign manufacturers have found a-

way tr circumvent the tariff law jnst aa
the publishers found how to circumvent
the lack of an international copyright
law The plan was revealed by Heir
Jung one of the delegates to the Inter¬

national Iron and Steel congress Herr
Jung said IAs a result of the visit of
German iron men to this country many
of our most experienced iron manufact ¬

urers will invest their money hero and
become citizens of the republic Visits
are being made to every part of the
United States by delegates with a view-
of establishing at different advantageous
points great manufactories It will
then still be competition between Amer-
ican

¬

and German iron malting bytt the
competition will be upon American soil
Coates and Clark the British rival thread
manufacturers long since established
factories in the United States

When a bad railroad accident happens-
it is in almost every case the result of

carelessness or stupidity on the part of

the trainmen or switchmen Wha4 ia

tho matter Are they overworked or are
thev so poorly paid that the railroad
companies can only get Incompetent men
to work for the wages they offer

Speaker Reeds precedent in counting
in a quorum will be adopted to subdue-
all kinds of obstreperous oppositions in

all kinds of assemblies In Detroit the
Democrats of the city council have ap-

plied this powerful lever to lift an ob-

stinate minority of Republicans

Paris had recently eleven suicides in
one day It was a good day for suicide
Paris has more suicides than any otker
city and that furious and desperate
drink absinthe js at the bottom of ampy
of thorn

It will be the most important nw
the industrial world has heard in many-
a day if it should turn out to bo true that
great deposits of natural gas have been

found in AJHbau s close to her iron and
oal field

Clrouzwentkag the Middleman
After many years of experimenting

ono portion of tho rural community at
least have learned how to dictate their
own terms to buyers These are the
fruit growers of New York New Jersey
and Pennsylvania They have formed
the Fruit Growers association with a
headquarters in each suitable central lo ¬

cality
The growers in western New York

and Pennsylvania have now board of
trade with branches in tho fruit dis-

tricts
¬

They watch the markets and send
the fruit to points where the demand
IB most brisk and prices best They are
hi constant communication telegraph
and from time to time fix the price at
which they will suffer the fruit to go
All stand together and the buyer must
ray the priceor go without the com-

modity
¬

At the same time proper precaution-
is taken against putting inferior fruit
upon the market or giving dishonest
weight end measure The growers
name is stamped plainly upon tho basket
One fruit growers union the New
Jersey Fruit Exchange has succeeded-
in bringing down railroad freight charges
and also the price of fruit baskets

The Hamrnonton Fruit Growers
Union works more than any of the
others on the cooperative plan It col-

lects
¬

tho money due the grower and ap-

plies
¬

the law when a consignment of
fruit is unsatisfactorily accounted for

All fanners and vegetable gardeners-
as well as the fruit growers could have
web unions and stand by each other like
the sticks in that old bundle of the
fable

The new historical society composed
of women is called the Daughters of
the American Revolution Mrs Har¬

rison has accepted its presidency The
society will build a monument to Mary
Washington mother of George Mr
Sherman of New York introduced into
congress some time since a bill making-
it the duty of government to mark in a
suitable manner the historic sites of the
Revolution The authoritative stamp
thus being placed upon them the Daugh-
ters

¬

of the Revolution will undertake
the task of erecting monuments upon
the sites The permanent annual anni-
versary

¬

of>i the society will be Oct 11

the day on which Columbus discovered
America


